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new spring
j togs for

men and boys,
NYE'S

A. J. PROUDFST

BURIED ON

Attend'

TUESDAY

by ibe friends who had
known him throughout his long resi-

dence in Ogden. the funeral serv-

ices for A I Troudflt were held Tues-
day afternoon at the residence. 1949
Washington avenue, There wcrp nu-

merous beautiful floral tributes
showing the respect and loe in which
he was held

The openinc prayer was by Bishop
W D Van l ke and Rev u b irI Wittenbergr delivered an eloquent
funeral sermon Vocal selections
were glvt n b Gus Saunders and Mri

Henry Stevens.
The pall bearers were Fred M Nye,

Lawrence Taylor. George Foley, Ar-

thur Edson. W i; Williams and Dr
A W; Watson.

Mr Proudfil was born in Edinburgh,
Pa , but came to Ogden 20 years ago,
where he has been a prominent bus-

iness man. While a young man he
was intimately acquainted with Gen-

eral Slocum acting as his orderly
for three years during the Civil war

Mr Proudfir was n man of high
character. He harbored no hatreds
and never Indulged in mean gossip
but always spoke good of those be
knew Hp was a home man, thor-
oughly devoted to his family He
will be missed, for he was one of the
most substantial business men 0
this community.
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SPRAYING

Our Arsenate of Lead is guarnn
teed 99 per cent pure. Ogden Fruit
Growers Association. Wall and 20th1
St Phcne 510

I I Quality Pictures I
H Entire change of program in the Oracle Isis Globe Theaters to-

ll day each program of excellent subjects highest quality in pro- - I
H 9 duction brightest clearest steadiest pictures to be seen any- - I

j where every reel licensed, which means the very best the very

j H highest quality in picture manufacturing. These programs for four gg

H I days Thursday to Sunday Matinee daily.
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jj 2nd Day of the Spring

I OCiSy Lmbroidery Sale

Hundreds of women were at the Embroidery
Sale yesterday. Today, the second day of the

crowds. Lveryeven largerSale, we expect
price and every good value offered yesterday

will be found here today. WrigiltS
W

Salves Cant Cure Eczema
In regard to skin disease?, medical

nmiioritu .s are now agreed on this:
Don't Imprison the disease ernis Inyour akin by the use of greasy salvep,

and thus encourage then to multiply
A true cure of all eosematous diseases
can be brought about only by u"ln;
the litnllng ajrents In tbc form of a
llq Hd.

WASH THE GERMS OUT.
A simple wash A of Oil

of Wlntr-rirreen- , Thymol, and othoe
n combined in tho D.D.D

' reacrlptlon. This penetrates te tho

disease grrms and destroys therTS,o?
and h.-.i- tho fkln as

lias over done ,iri
fin rent h.atl will start the

and givti you Instant relief.
Vt'e hove made fast friendo of mJ

than one family by reeommenja'
this D.lr. rr,..-rl!tlo- n to a sum
fcrer hn.. in.J an. I w wn'
to fvit now on " positive pn k

antn. I) I) j. Soap keep the Pv

. , ask us.

Culley Hni Co j

GOODYEAR SHOE

Mmk. REPAIRING CO.

f GOqE Li PROCESS A J- E. GUERNSEY, Mgr.
apBsm J one door cist of Standard urrn

j

RUBBISH HAS

BEEN BURNED

I IN STREETS

j Following the recent agitation
rgainst the dumping of garbage upon
vacant lots throughout the city tha
board of health has taken up the
proposition of enlarging tbo crema-
tory west of the city to include an
Incinerating plant where all burnable
rubbish may be disposed of quickly
and cleanly.

Sanitary Inspector George Shorten
j states that the old furnace et the
& plant could be enlarged sufficiently

,1 for the purpose, but that ai the
j rrescn" time it is not in condition
J lor thai wcrk "A good fire in the

furnace would burn the entire plant,'
said the inspector todav

The proposition Ivs been put up
to the city commissioners who willI probably take action.

The inspector Is not plensed wttn
the action of employes of the park
commission in burning rubbish on
Hudson avenue west of the city hall
He declared ihat such an act con-

flicts with the city ordinances and is
punishable DJ a fine

The pile of tin cans and ashes left
;ifter the fire .as still heapeu up on
the street at noon today
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11 GAMES AT THE

l L0CA1SCH00LS

By the score of it to 3, Ogden High
school defeated the School for the
Deaf on the latter diamond yesterdfl
afternoon before a crowd of 'bugs'
from both schools The defeated team
opened in good style and one of the
three runs made was a homer by
Jones Ellis pitched for the High
and did good work

Weber academy defeated the State
Industrial school ball team by the
close score of 2 to 1. The game was
exciting and fast from start to fin-
ish Taggart and Herbert were the
batteries for Weber and Scott and
Williams did the honors for the In-

dustrial school

Sioux City, la., is to have a hotel
for working girls.

PEOPLE DID NOT UNDERSTAND IT

Sunt Mills Savs Bent the Bond Election For a Gym The
SSeSed $25 Paid By the State of Utah For Eac h Ogden High School

Student Would More Than Pay the Interest or, the Bonds--Mr. Milte

Shows How the Taxes Will Be Increased By NotHavmg a Gymnasium

For the People of Ogden-- An Interview Worth Reading
-

Yesterday a Standard reporter,

met Superintendent John M Mills of

the Ogden City schools, and noting

lth.it the usually pleasant smile was

'missing. Bald "Superintendent, tell u

who It was that bent the bond issue

for the Ogd ll gymnasium "

Why." said the Superintendent,
was tbS small property owner who

voted against the bond issue." He

said .

By the way. you Standard people

stated the other' day that the state
paid the Ogden board of education

, !, high st boot student in

Ogden You were iust $l too low!
on that Our board of education has
received $21,000 for the past two
years from the state or $2'--. for each

student The Ogden high school un-

doubtedly will lose some students on

account of not having s gymnasium
'n,u we lll fail to get other students
.who have never been with us In the

nasi I rigure that our hieh school
next year wil lose fully two hundred;
students on at ouhl of bai Ing no

I gymnasium. i figure sre will lose,

fulls one hundred of our pr si al sin

dentfl and that another hundred stu- -

dents who would come to us, if we

had b gymnasium will not come,

which Will cause the Ogden board of

educ 'ion to lose $5ooo per year,

which we would get from the state
if we bad the gymnasium The in-

terest on the $75,000 bonds would
amount to Just a little over half of

that, and I li ive been thinking that
the small property bolder ac-

tually has been voting against
his own D6S1 interests Whether we

bave two hundred pupils more or less
in the high school the expenses of
running the high school will be USl

the same Under, 'he laws of the
mate of Utah Ogden Is entitled to

be paid by the state approximated
oc frr oneh student

-- How Is the small property holder
to get any benefil by paying 15000

per year, which we would get from

the Mate, when It would have cost
only about VM In interest had thej
voted for the bonds.

That is not all. Tf we had the
gymnasium, we would dra additional
students from the outside and we

would gc" BtiU more mono from the

I'tato We could have n couple bun

drcd more stunents in m im& !..,
without any additional expense Again
it has been told around that W

could not increase the taxes. That

is a mistake A couple of years ago

.be board of education was up to the
t x limit but during the last two

years the taxer, have been reduced
almost one mill, or. to be exact, seven-t-

enths of one mill. The board could

restore this tax and raise $10,000 a

in taxes and build a gymnasium
by piece meal, and I belicr the gym-- !

caelum will have to be built though

it may be after Ogden loses her higi
schooi prestige, and after having paid

the deficient for a year or two.
Continuing. Mr Mills aid
"I believe if the small property

holders could understand Just exact-

ly what it moans in dollars and cent
to vote the bond issue and build the
gymnasium, they would themselves
petition the board for a new elec- -

f course," said Mr. Mills "as su- -

rcrtnfomlent of the school 1 musl

abide by the result of the election
Having been turned down, it would

not look well for us to ask tor ' a
recond election, yet I feel that the
people did not understand this bond

election or they would have voted for
which gives theIt The new lnw.

Ogden board of education $25 for eat h

student in the hiSh rchool. v. Ill draw
enough pupils to the high school so

that the state of Dtah would pay the
bonds insteadinterest on our $75,000

of the peopl:- - of Ogfden paying II

'Then again, the board of education
ad decided to hive the gymnasium

open in the evening? to make It the
boys and Slrls' club room That
would bave been a great benefit to

people, who have no placeour young
should have carriedto go, and alone

tbo bonds
am sure w.iu uir w k

dent, "that the people could not have
understood what the gymnasium
would have meant for Ogden. I also
feel that the newspapers, and I Itt-- I

elude both of tho Ogden newspapers
wnen I sny thet, did not explain the
matter to the public

Both newspapers wore ai'.ent on tb- -

question which of itself might hav
caused many to hesitate in voting
and een some to vote against it

would like to have the two newspa-

pers investigate this question and
reach a conclusion as to whether it

Is advisable and beneficial as well as
profitable for Ogden iiy to have a

gymnasium fur the Hiuh school and
the rhildren generally in the city

The Standard invites replies to the
foregoing interview with Mr Mills
If, as Mr Mills says. Ogden receives
from the state $25 for each Ogden
High school and the increase and th--

retention of students if a gymnasium

is built, would pay the Interest on

the bonds, lh ii The Standard WOllW

willingly sign a petition Tor a new

election
li the board of education will pass

resolutions to the effect that the peo-

ple Of Ogden shall have the gym

for a bovs and girls club, when not

used hi the schools, that, of course,

will win many otes Suppose Mr

Mills calls a meeting at Labor ban
giving a weeks notice. Just to see
what such meeting would develop

our recollection is that the former
meetings were held in the High school
building here on n few hours'- notic
bv telephone and the small proper'
holder was not present The former
action in calllnc the election wai

ther hasty and the promise tor
one of the gym' by the public ws

never put in such form to cor. vie
anybod) that It would become n boj

and girls club We suggest to Mr

Mills that be take the small pro,!.
holder, of which you are one u,

his confident e If you can show him

that the additional ?25 for ench stu

dent to be paid bv the note will
lp pa) the interest on the bonds.

then Tho Standard will K ' l iniie
safe in saying Ogden will have ft

"gym" and a blc one. too.

Praise This Remedy
For Lung Trouble

If the voluntarily written words nl

grateful people, living in all parts Of

the country, praising Bel; man's Alter-

ative, a remed) for the treatment of
'coughs. old3. throat and lung trou-

bles, ire to be believed, this medicine!
(3 certainly doing a ast amount of

j good for such sufferers This is a

sample taken from inanv:
St Mary's Academy. O'Neill No

brasks
"Gentlemen About seven yeirs ngo

I was attacked With Tuberculosis Ii
coughed unceasingly, could not sleep
nor oat. even could not speak out,
loud and could do no work I ha

three hemorrhages, raised bio id most
of the time and suffered with night
Sweats, fever znd chills. A special-
ist of Columbia, Ohio, pronoi.nced my
cast hopeless.

'Nearly fle venrs ago I beard of
vour Alterative and procured some at
once, with the result that I soon
found myself restored to health. I

consider our medicine, if faithfully
taken, a most excellent reme.1v
Mother Superior permits this tos'l- -

monial
(Signed i SISTER MARIE.

Sisters of St. Francis.
Above abbreviated, more on re-- ;

quest, i

Ec.kmnn 8 Alterative has been pro -

j en by many years' test to be most
efficacious in cases of severe Throat

land li.ng Affections. Bronchitis.
Bronchi?! s?th-n- a. Stubborn Colds
and In upbuilding the system Oces
no' contain narcotics, poisons or

drugs. For sale by A R

Mclntyre, Badcon's Pharmacy. T H.
Carr, Culley Drug Co., Marshall Drue
Co. Cave Drug Co. and other leadinu
druggist Write the Fckman Labor-
atory, Philadelphia Pa., for booklet
telling of recoveries and additional
evidence. Advt. i

ItllS BABY COST

$11.25 ON

ARRIVAL

S Tamaki, a Japanese business
man of Ogden, is happy over the ar-

rival of a bo.' at his residence. 778
Twt rtv-firs- t strcr '

To gel the glad tidings to Japan
as quickly as possible, the father sent
a cable message at a cost of 111 26

announcinc to relatives In Nippon,
the arrival of the heir.

oo

THEATERS
'

THE MOVING PICTURES
Lovers of the unique in science have

a treat In store for them at the Isis
theatre during the remainder of th
week in a reel of film showing Bpine
of the wonderful effects of liquid air
One of the experiments consists in

the demonstrator takinp two live eels
rrom a tank of water Both are im-

mersed in liquid air with the resull
that the are frozen solid One Is j

then thawed and regains life- while

the other Is packed up and shattered
Into hundreds of pieces by a sliglu
blow of the mallet

Pathe's "Weekly" Is again on exhi-

bition at the Globe. That Ogden is re- -

ceivlng picture ser-
vice is made evident from the facl
thai th- - rel which was shown this
afternoon was not released from the
siudlo until last Mondav In ibis reel,
ii)'- new king of Greece. Constantine
XII is seen entering Snlonlkl Otbor
interesting events Include th open
itk of the ball season at Spokane un
der most unusual circumstances.

Something new Is offered In photo
;ilas at th- Oracle In "The Wander
er." a poetical fantasv that tells th
story of a wanderer who Is satisfied
to seek, with his flute the spirit

I of truth and radiate it in turn to those
with whom he comes In contact

The splendid orehestra at the Isis
continues to play the most excellent

j of the popular and classical numbers
uu

JAS. BRADLEY

'STRUCK' THE

WRONG MAN

Jams Bradley was hungry yester-
day afternoon when he arrived in the
City and not having any money BOUgbl

out a suitable person to strike" for
r dime or more. In the vicinity of th'
Bamberger depot he saw Assistant
City Attorney John Haywood who ap
f tea red "easy ."

Appearances sometimes r.re deceiv-
ing as Bradlej found, for when he
asked for the price of a meal, he was
directed to tho police station for his

and Patrolman Jerry Kellih--

was pointed out as guide.
in poiice courl ibis morning, Brad-

ley said that he had not been abusive
aiid when asked If that was because
lie city attorney v, a tall man. he said

that it would have made no differ
ence if he had been the shori man."

The city attorney did not wish o
press the case and, as the fellow de-

clared he would go right to work, his
sentence was suspended.

j f f ' r. rilouti r K n rprtf willl
I lie- iasc ui uuo .ic,.. ....f,w

permitting offensive garbage to ac--

cumulate on his property was com
pleted toda:. . but Judge Reeder de
dared he would not pass sentence un-

til Saturday and In the meantime
would pay a visit to the property to
determine whether the garbage is be-

ing covered,
it developed thai th complaining

witness and Olsen had quarreled, and
the complaint against Olsen followed.
The defendant charged that the com-

plainant had directed r. 11 inoffensive
garbage to bis own land and the filth
was ordered on Olsen's nropcrty.

Harry Lilly, charged with trespass
was given a sentence of 45 days. Al-

though the man told a straightforward
story, the judge held that his beln
found in the Troy laundry office af-- !

ter closing hours was sufficiently se-- i

riouo to vprrant a Jail sentence
The date for the hearing of li.

Dykman chargqd with disturbing the
peace, was set for Tuesday, March IS.

oo

W. SATARIA IS

GIVEN HIS
LIBERTY

Upon motion oT County Attorney Da-

vid Jensen, the charge of grand lar
oeny preferred against Walter Sata-rla- .

by Frank Seneka was dismissed
this morning and Judge YV H Reed.-- r

ordered that the man be given hl3
liberty.

The complaint qharged that Satarla
took $360 from Seneka on March 13

Satarla, who is a paluter. and has
been employed in the railroad palm

' shoj). was arrested several days ago

land released after an invr.t igat ion

lie was arrested again and the charge
was sworn out against him

The county attorney had the case In

lestigated and did not find sufficient
Hien to brlnii the man to trial

SOCIETY I

Mrs L Pruetl and daughter have
gone to Denver for a three-month-

visit

Miss Beatrice Hauilll will leave for
Elko, New. Friday tor a short visit

Mrs Winifred French of Soverville,
Mass. is the house guest of her sis-

ter. Mrs 0 Parmlej
Mrs J P Jensen, wife of Lty Wa-

ter for theleftInspector Jensen,
coast yesterday with her children to

of monthsvisit her sons for a couple

PARCEL SHOWER.
Mrs Max Briene entertained in bon

( r of hr daughter Miss Kate Briene
SI a Parrel shower last evening The
voung bride-to-b- e WBS presented with
many useful and ornamental presents.

The invited guests were: Mrs. J
Mrs B. A

Bell. Mrs. M C
I Read. Mrs J, Fields Mrs i.JeOBen,

W. EddMrsMrs. J. F Faulkner.
Mrs J Siefert Mrs

W. rommxMrs Carl Mann. Mrs
Mrs W Jewell Mrs G Thenn; MIm

Myrtle Rowland and MISS Bmllj

Gross

Ogden friends
SMITH-JUSTI-

of MrS- - fCal.. haveSmith of San Leandro,
of the raai- -

ived tho announcement
vttgct X X oll'--l
SaViSfftt' Mrs! Justin is a for-m-

Ogden girl.

FOR MRS. WESTON
Burnrised on hei

Nirs Weston was
'birthday when about 20 of the W R.

C. ladies invaded her home and lak
ing possession set up fine lunch
and invited Mr. and Mrs Weston and
Comrade Uindy to partake with them
of th sood things the had prepared.!
The afternoon was enjoyed by all
present

GRADUATES ENTERTAINED
Prospective Eighth grade graduates

of the Pleasant View BChOOi were en-

tertained Tuesday evening at the- rcsl-.pnc- t

of Mr and Mr.--- , II .ckenlooper.
tnfl Seventh r;rade students being the
entertainers The Hlckenloopers of-l- t

r.-- their home for the occasion
It was a happv throng of students

who assembled and the evening was
passed in music and song and games
Apple, peach nnd currant blossoms
were used as decorations The lun
cheon was most delicious. At 11

o'clock when the gay party dispersed,
manv expressions of pleasure were

Following Is a list of the students
entertained: Leland Rhees. Vera Bai-

ley Pollv Fllis. May Crttchlow, 01e3
Taylor Cicily Pledger. Julia Wade
and Jennie Simmons

RECEPTION
Tb- - Chautauqua Reading circle en-

tertained last evening at the home ot

Mrt Lillibelle Prey In compliment to
Mrs. Ida P. Cob- - Thirty-fiv- e or more

ladies were present and an enjoyable
as well as memorable time was en-

joyed.

FOR MRS. HAYES
Mrs C F Watson will entertain ;

next Monday afternoon in compliment
to' her mother, Mrs S. W Haves of
Salt Lake

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Th" Historical society will met

With Mrs Josephine Hirst at her
home 801 23rd street Saturday. M;c '

10- -
I

KENSINGTON
Mr? C F Watson was hostess at

a prettily appointed Kensington Tues-

day afternoon at her home on Bar-

low avenue. Covers were laid for
twelve guests. The dining room,

where tb tempting luncheon was
served, was decorated w.tb pink ami
white sweet peas and carnations and

ferns
i hose present were. Mesdames

I ihn Watson, Charles Halverson, I

Douglas Watson. L. B Farley. Jo'i i

R Watson. Chris Flygare. A W Wat
son Miss Nettie Watson. Miss Dor's
Watson Mrs. L. M Wright and Mrs
S W Hayes of Salt Lake

oo

LILLIAN NORDICA

HERE ON JUNE 11

What will undoubtedly be one of

the most brilliant events of the music-a- l

season Is tb appearance lure of
Mme, Lillian Nordica in concert on
Wednesday night, June llth at the
Tabernacle.

Aaron Laskin. advance man fori
Nordica arrived in Ogden last even-lin- g

With her beautiful personality
and wonderful vocal and dramatic;
equipment, Nordica is one of the

. r,. ovilcto lisfnrp the Dllb- -

lie Her superb voice is under such
perfect control that U can produce
the required tone qualities to ex-

press every posiblo sentiment. Mel-b- e,

Nordica and Tctrazzlni are
the greitest sopranos of the

da but on the concert platform Nor-di'c- a

Is unrivalled one reason being

thai She is a wonderful program
builder and her concert programs
aro alwnvs of great beauty and

and well chosen to dlsplaj the
singers consummate art. anotln-- r

reason Is her magnetic personality
and dramatic temperament Without
concert or stage setting, so great is
her art. that she brings the whcie
scene vividly before her auditors ajl
the bare concert platform is for the
moment transformed to the scene of
her sonc

No program which this famous
singer could give would be complete
without the Brj -- King." of which
she gives such a matchless rendition,
and it Is promised thnt this number
will be Included in her program here
There will also be a number of Eng-

lish selections as Nordica Is an
advocate of song in the

vernacular ami was the first to at-

tempt to sing Wagner In English.
Mme. Nordica comes assisted by

j

Franklin Holding, violinist aud Ro-- ;

naayne Simmons pianist, under the
auspices of the Ogden Tabernacle
choir which also is to take part In the
program.

oo
in an attempt to frustrate the ef- -

f irts of the Industrial Workers of thej
World Qi"i the American Federation:
of Labor t0 arr on active organiZBj
tion anion the workers
employed by the steel trust, officials
of the United States Steel corpora-tlo- n

haw- announced that tho wages
of tho steel workers and especially
those of the common laborers would

J be increased. I

FOREMAN GOES:

TO TACOMA,

WASH.

To Gales Bond. who has been
foreman on the Standard since 19'i-t- .

leaves this evening to accept a simi-

lar position with the Tribune of ta-- (

una. Wash
Mr Pond has held responsible pos.

lions on many of the larger papers
and is recognized as one of the most
capable newspaper foremen ot the
count t

o was busy this afternoon saying
goodbye to his many friends

oo

FARCE COMEDY AT

NORTH OGDEN

The Fourth Ward Dramatic com-

pany will present a farce comedy in
three acts, The Girl from Porto Rl

co," at North Ogden on Friday eve-

ning.
Cast of Characters.

Jaek Jenkins Edward Olse.i
Robinson Dodd Orlaf Fair
Abraham Mite Mas Belnap
McGinty Volney Belnap
Jabez Vacant Ray Goddaid

iiD Mite Matilda Enabling
Violet Waters Mabel Harris
$aran Mary jSmedlng

There will be dance after the
corned

EXCAVATING FOR

LARGEJ5UILDING

Work of excavating for the Peery
block on Hudson avenue is under way.
Tht new strin tun- Is to be erected
by the Peery estate of which Harmon

Peery is manager
The new building will extend 11 ?.

feet along Hudson avenue, with a
depth of 42 feet. It will be two
stories and made of brick and con-cret-

The ground floor will contain
six store rooms, while the upper floor
will be a hotel. The foundation and
first and second floors will be built
so that three more stories can he
added In the future The building
will be thoroughly modern and fire-
proof throughout.

oo

WATER MAINS TO

BE EXTENDED

Inasmuch as certain portions of
Twelfth street recently have been
dedicated to the use of the city as B

public thoroughfare. Mavor A. G Fell
this morning recommended to the
board of commissioners that the pe-

tition for water main extension on
Thirteenth street, from Jefferson to
Adams avenues, be granted, and the
recommendation adopted The
petition was presented to the board
some time ago nnd referred to the
mayor, who is superintendent of wa-

terworks.
The following claims were allow -

ed:
Thomas Lundy 6.91
Mr- - Chauncy Gule 40 oo
I W Shuriliff 10.00
Taxi service conipanv 20 00

F A. Shwartz. 207B Washington
avenue was granted Q license to con-
duct a plumbing business. Hie bond
for $2000 wns approved.

IRON POLES FOR

OGDEN' S BIG

WHITE WAY

The iron poles for Ogden s "Great
White Way" should have been shippod

from Pittsburg May 5 and no word

to the contrary. Superintendent P I).

Kline expects the shipment in duj

time The poles should arrive withia
three weeks which will make It po-

ssible for the installation of the ay,
tern to befeln about June l

Superintendent P. M. Parry of (lie

I tab Power & Light company statw
that the globes for the lights, and all

apparatus for placing them on the

poles, will be at hand before June I,

and that his company is ready to gc.

busy at any time-- A force of shovel
men will be placed at digging holM

ahead of the arrival of the poles. It
lis said that the system should be

ready by July 4.

The Ogden Rnoid Transit company
hns a supply of wood poles to be

used In certain districts for the sus-

pension of the trolley wires from the
sides of the streets The first chanzp

of this kind to be made will be on

Washington avenue between 2i".th anil

28th streets. The iron poles for the

sides of the paved streets will extenJ

south on Washington to 2th. tho

wooden poles to extend to 28th This

Will necessitate the removal of the

present center trolley poles, making
Washington avenue clear of renter
po'es from the Oden river bride? o

28th street Center poles will algo

be removed from 25th street from

Wall avenue to Washington avenue.
When the 24th street loop is built,

which will be some time during the

summer, side poles will be used ihus

avoiding trolley nnle obstruction in

the center of that street.

BUSINESS MEN

INVITED 10

CLUB

Secretary i L. Reynolds of the W-

eber club is in receip; of a letter from

the reception and publicity committee
of the San Francisco Commercial
club, inviting nil business men of Off

ddn, whether members of the lril
or not to make the San

club their headquarters while

in that city. The letter Is signed bj

Sfccretarj K Johnson who writes

that the club Is striving to have the

most friendly relations exist between

the two cities and suggests that the

contents of the letter be made kno&

to those contemplating a visit to

The writer points out that in ine

Commercial club the visitor will be

in contact with the business and pn

f Bsional men of the city and will "
given a hearty welcome

Secretary Reynolds has answer

the letter, thanking the San Fra

clsco club for its hospitality

PATIENTS AT

DEE HOSPITAL

Mrs. George Debendener, 212

street, was taken to the Iee hospi

yesterday and operated on She

in a serious condition
C. E. Richards, 1" P. operator. "

successfully operated on for appen

cltl8 nil

Harold Kav, who was operated
Sunday for pus following pneumonia-i-

Improving.


